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EDECD. 16, 1898.
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Ebe 9>bílatelíc ?Ssseng er
A MONTHLY JOURNAL fOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, Editor and Publisher.
BCIESTOWN, NEW EBRUNSWICýK, CýANADA. i

''R ORD1NARY BARGAINS
IN OUR

PREMIUM LIST
FO C 9 9.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Since the last MESSENGER appeared, we

have been deluged with offers of Canadian
stanps of the Jubilee and first maple leaf
issues. Not bein engaed in the wholer-

Old or new subscrbers remittting only sale business, weare already overstcei
28 cents in stamnp_. or silver will receive:

i. The PILATEuC MESSENGER for one in some of the values and do not want any
year, worth 35 cents; more of those values even in exchang<-e.

2. An exclange notice of 3o words, We will, however, accept the stamps
including address, worth 15 cents; and mentioned below, at the prices quoted, in

3. One of the following preniums, worth .'
fron z5 cents to Sr.95. paynient for subscriptions and advertise-

Catalogue ments only, and only to the amount of $2
N.r P.e-s fron one person. All stanips must be per-

i. Barbados, 1874-82, set of 5 . . So 26 fect, lighitly cancelled and well centred.
2. Canada, 1897, JIbdlee, set of 4. -

., 3. *Canada, 1897, Jubilce, Se. . . - Jubilee Issue.
4. *Canada, 1897, Jubilee, roc. . 5 '.'c. black, unused, 15 cents each;
5. Cape of Good Hope, î885, 5 sh. 25, 'E o'ren used. to cents er 2o;
6. Cape of' Good Hope, 1893, Ish. 50 5c. deep blie, unused, 6 cents each;
7. *Confederate States, iS63 , 2c. . 3 5 e. deep bine, used, 35 cents per io;
8. *Ceylon, reg. env., 1885, 12c. . 25 6,. bron%'t. used or unused, 4oc. each;
9. Greece, t862-82, set of 10 . . 43 ,. violet, used or unused, roc. each,

10. Guanacaste, 1890 (sii. s.), set of 5 70 I 0, 1 5, 20 5oc. and $î.oo at face.
ii. Guatemala, SS 7 -9 5 , set of 6 . 28

12. Japan, IS76-92, 5r.-îy., set of 13 26 1st Maple Leaf Issue.
13. japan, 1896, Menorial, set of 4 30 C. purple, used, 25 cents per ioo;
14. Miexico, 1895, 1-20C., Set Of 9 34 5c. dartk blue, tsed, 6 cents per to;
15. Mount Athos, 1876, iopa. (822). 50 6c. brown, used, 5 cents eaci;
16. Mount Athos, 1876, sp. (824) . 50 Sc. orange, used, 20 cents per o;
17. Newfoundland, 187-92, set of 6 24 îoc. plum. used, 6 cents eh.
i8. *Newfouidltid, 1897, set of 3 . 26
19. *Newfoundland, 1898, set of 5 . - For the current Canadian stamps we
2o. North Borneo, IS87-92, set of 9 43 will allow the following prices in exchange
-i. *Switzerlanid, iSSr, set of 9 . . 6: ..
2. Tunis, iSSS-93, 1-42, set of . - i for advertising until further notice: 2 cents,

22.Tuus,188.9, -40e., sect Of 7.- 31
roc. per ioo; 2 cents Imperial, 25c. per rod;

23. Tîîrley, 1371-Q3, set Of 12 30 3
24. *U. S., cIv., 1875, ic. blue (14 7S) 7:; 5 cents, 5c. per io; 6 cents, roc. per ro; 8

25. *U. S., env., rSS3 , 4c. green (1494) 30 cents, Sc. per ro; 3o cents, 25c. per zo; 15
26. *U. S., env., IS83, 4c. gr-en (1496) 30 cents (1882-93), 5c. each; 20 cents, Se. ea.;

27. 1oo varieties foreiginu, good value - 50 cents, deep bie, -oc. aci. Not more
28. Ecuador, revs. used po:,t.,setofS 95 than $1.oo w'ortli of current Canadian can

2S.Ectado, evs uedpob., etof 1 ,5be accepted fromn one person.
* miîeans unused. Subscribers outside

of Caiada, U. S. A. and Newfoundland The following prices w'ill be allowed for
mîîust remit 12 cents extra. Canadian used Onalha stamps. Per 10: 4 cents,
subscribers will please remit by postal r5c.; 5 cents, 2oc.; 8 cents, 35c.; Io cents
note or iu silver; all others in current 2oc. Each: 50 cents, z5c.; $î.oo, Soc,;
unused stamips, vell cenitred and full guim. $2.oo, $,oo. -
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Got Themn? No.-Get Them!
U. S., 1898 (Otnha), 1-5oc, set of 7 . . . . $050
U. S. 1893 (Columbus) r-soc... . . . . . . i oo
Belgium, i8cf6-7, S, ro, roc, aill 3j withl coupon . os
Bohîvia, 1897. 5, 1o zoc. large size used (3) . . is
China. 1897. 2c used . . . . . . . . .. 20

SOC LISLd. . . . . 30
, .oc used........ . . . 5o

. .oo uîsed, alreadly obso!etc . . . oo
Bulgaria, 1896, Jubilec set o 4 . . . . . . 12

Equadior. î896. J ubilee. set Oy7.....s
Greece, 896, np. Games. il to * dr. set of 9 3
Guaztemnala, 1886. 50. 7, 1o:. 150. 200 cts.(S). .1r7
Hawaii Republic, . con1plete (6). . . .
Hawaii. 1806, Offcial, complete (6)* . . . 1.75
New South Wales. unpaid, /-4d (5), cat. 59c . 25
Portugal, 8S, o different . . . . . . .. .

,, ,, 80, 150. 200. the thre . . . 25

Portuguese Indies. 18-8. rr-ît. (5 * - .
Macao & Tinor. '898. •-4 avos (6)* . 12

Angola. î898. 2X-2s rcs (6,* . . . r 12

All other Cooeiks iromi Cape Verde to Zamubesi
the same.

Tonga, 18)7. '4. 1. 2:1(beautes' a)* . 12
Trinidad. i898. Jubilec. 2d*. .M....
Samioa. 18S)5, 2!! on is carmiine* . . . . . . · iL
Salva-1or, z89.j, postal packet stamps, hiaui-

tit'ul compl.,ete set, da a.s'hape.1(.5)* .. 40
897 postage. COI1PCte ()* , . . . 40
,, e postage due .. (8)* ...

,, ,, off cial , (a)*. 40
., e:velopes . ( *. . .
.. wrappers ,, (4)* . . . . 12

Ail Other Seebeck adhesives per complete set . 40

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
118 Stockton Street,

Sanl Francisco, California.

TIE PIRIATELIC MESSENGER
A Monthly Journai for Stamp Collectors.

Entered at the Bo'estown. N. B., Post ofýe as
Second Class Mail Matter. -

'Written for the MEsI:NI.

PHILATELIC SOCIETIES.

BY WM. A. MCDONÇNELL.

(Continiued fron last month.)

Local societies cati either be inde-
pendent of or dependent on our state
or national societies. Perliaps a
-branch of the latter would be prefer-
able, but this is a niatter by itself.

Turning our attention to state
societies, tliese we must all admit
are indispensable. Tliese societies
nbrig mucli new material forward
and open up many obscure localities,
which never could have been accon-
plished by any other nicans. A phila-
telist takes more pride in lis own
state society tlan in the national

societies, th.erefore it is evident that
lie wxill work more diligently to pro-
cure members for the former. It is
also evident that many unknown col-
lectors are thus introduced to niem-
bership; but here again the majority
of the members bail generally from
the nost important cities, and many
are already miembers of otier socie-
ties.

Branches of the state society are
also suggested vhere four or more
collectors are resident. in one place.
These will bring closer together the
collectors resíding in rural parts of
the state. But these meetings are
in nost cases uninteresting. A little
exclianging of both stamps and
"'yarns" is done, each niember trying
to outdo the rest in relating how his
grandfather lias an old trunk full of
letters in the garret, and what lie
would do if lie could only get per-
mission to search the trunk, etc.
This is a very good thenie, but not
the brand to keep life in a florislii"g
society. Stanip matters are of sec-
ondary importance with many of the
menbers. But I an certain that if
they had the saine opportunities that
our city collectors have to converse
with nany other collectors, our
country adherents would be less
backward and they wo-.ild find phi-
lately much more intercesting.

Local societies in country towns
are a decided failure. Tley are in-
accessible or uninteresting to a vis-
itor. The members are reserved and
not for advancement. Either all the
menbers are in a trance, or some
one member lias a "clinch" on the
other nieibers and, to protect bis
interests, lie guards against any in-
trusion from outside collectors; this
is selfishness pure and simple, and
any person that calls hiiself a phi-
latelist, who would adopt tliese
means to keep another collector in
the dark, is danaging his own repu-
tation. A collector's sensd of duty
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shiould pronmpt him to relieve his fel-
low collectors of any hardships they
may experience and to do all in his
power to enliglten them.

(Tlo be conitinuied.)

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

A correspondent writes fron Trin-
idad under date of November 5th:

"The undermentioned single and double
postal cards, having- become obsolete, re-
naining tnsold at the expiration of six

weeks from this date, will, by direction of
His Excelleney the Govetnor, be for'ward-
cd to the Crown Agents for the Colonies,
London, viz.: Single postcards, iy:d. and
2d.: double postcards, 3d. and 4d.-Octo-
ber id, î89S."

Wc are indebted to Messrs. Wil-
liams&, Co.,.of Lima, for information
as toc the floing ew Peruviani
issues:

C npazid.
5 soles, light green
to soles, lilac

I rappers.
i centavo, green (o!d type)

i centavo, violet
2 centavos, red
3 centavos, grSensi gray
4 centavos, btwn
These cards each bear a view. Ther-e

are 40 var.eties in. all.

500 new subscribers to the Na.:t CNua.s..s
FILTELIST. A thirty word exchange ro-
tice free with every subscription. Price
15 cents per year. AD, RATES:-20 ets.
per inch; 2o° discount on yearly contracts.
Sainple for st.anp. Address:
J. M. CiI NDtLR, Pihlilsher, Jama'ca Plain, Ma3s.

SPECIAL!
The cat. value of the soc. bhack. o. g., unusc.. and

the Sc. Columbian. o. g.. timuseti. is- well you 1-now
about what it is. Sen uniue &. siver ntd a st; m cd
enveloi:e, a.id 'cou u.n h.c' e thten. Is that nlot ta s.ap.

N. 15..-TIo the rrst, tenthî and fi.tenth pturehaser.
I wili givce the above two stain s iree.-A good sup-
p.y on hand.

Address,

W. M. Watertury, Ithaca, Michigan.

_ WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
MESSENGER.':: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
BOTH THEM AND US.

eooecoeeeeeosesoseeee
GET -POSTED w w-' . -

On Oiiaha Exposition Stanips and Ex-
hilJit by sending for FRim copy of the
Philatelic W'est and Omaha Phila'telist,
Superior, Nebraska. Subscription, ic»per
mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 25e per inch,
cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
in West; only paper left of over. 20 in statç.
Frec sub. for naines of 25 act. collectozs
not on our list, if postage is sent for reply.

esecaseese se@ 960G 6090

1000 Sfanips.
Finely niixed, 50 to roo varieties in '

packet, for 25c.
Too, all different, with stamp catalogued

at 5c. extra, for I 2c

3ack Nuinbers.
Vol. i of Per1oîator, 12 nos. $1. Singte

nunibers of Vol. i, except No. 6, price on
application. Vol. 2, INo. 2-is scarce, prioe
75c. Ail others 5c. Everything'postpaid.
HENRY A. t. HAPMAN,

Eox 72, Rocky Hill, Colih,

Have You aiy Stamp:; to Sell or Trade us?
Write t-s if you have. Collectors in foreign coun-

tries s.ifling from zoo to rcoo stamnps ofticircountry
will receve cash or equal value in trade. Corrtc-

on'neesoicited. Writeforourprice-list. It'sireb.
i pprov:l Sheets so' o,. Fine U. S. rev. cheap.
ALWIN KNISPEL STAMP CO.,

Becllville, Ill., U. S.

A Catchy 2Ad.~
Is not'need«ed when a bargan like this is offerq.

Every one seadiàg ior mv tme appruval sheets of
F'ore.gn au Uoion.aist and agreeing to Remat atlaht
2oc. net gets a good stamp I'REE, while every fitlh
gels a cc. Larada SreFial Dcivery unused.

Many staprps are marked bei.ow.,catîlogue and 50%
discount is a ,owed.
C e:,ent sta -n C .... :iawkes 'uv, Nova-Scotio.

4 cents tU 4 centis t# 4 cents 0 4 .t.en\s 4
100 V A4-1 ET I ES, 4 CENTS.

Containing stamprs irom Vetnezeila (unuseJ,
Egypt, Inioa, Spain, Victoria antid many others. Th:s
is a good packet and worth sc. Oniy one to a cus.
ton.er. osange a cents extra.
1o00 Good Onion Skin.inges . . . . . . . Sc

25 uiank Api roval Sheets...... . -c
1co i3lanklc Approval Sheets . . . . . . . ige

TOLEDO ML'AM.? CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
4 cents e 4 cents O 4celts * 4 cents _ 4cenMts

WANTED AT ONCE.
Souir subscription to the Staip Re-

porter, a fine nonthly stanp journal.
Send 25 cents and a st:.mped envelope

for' return, and receive a
cent Jabilee tiunsed free.
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THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Entered at the Boiestown, N. B., Post Office as
Second Class Mail Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION.
In CANADA, UNITED STATS and NeWFOUNDLAND,

a5 cents per year; to all other countrics, 25 cents pur
year.

Subscriptions must begin with current nunber.
Back numbers cannot bu supplied at subscription
rates.

ADVERTIfING RATES.
One inch, .3o cents; quarter colurn (t.y inches),

o cents; half column (3/2 inchesl. $.oo; one column
7 inches), $2.oo; one page. $4.oo. Sixty words only
are allowed to the inch.

TER161s:-Positively- cAsit rs nvANct.in ev-ery case.
Our rates being ntch lower in proportion to regular
circulation than those of other stamp journaIs, wu
cannot allow any discounts for repeated insertions,
and we cannot insert any adverciseinctt uitil it is
paid for.

Copy for ads. must reach us before the 5 th day of
each nonth to insure insertion. Positions on iro:t
page and next to reading inatter will be given to al-
vertisements first received. whun sucli .osition has
:Een assigned, it m;ay be retained as long as the ad.

is 1:aid zor in advance.

REMITTANCES.
Unused current stamps of any country are accept-

ed in paynent for subscriptions and advertisements
up to $r.oo. Amounts over $z.oo avay, bu renitted in
btank notes, or by postal notes, post ',:lice or express
money order.

Address all communications to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

BoJF-rSoWN, NEW BRuNSWICK, CANADA.

We will exchange two copies with all philatelic
publications. Onu copy should be sent to thu publish-
or. Boiestown, N. B., and the other to the review
editor, Mr. Ravmond S. Baker. "The Unsiversity."
Sackville. N. B., Canada.

ràP If Ihis paragraph is mnarke.1 with a blue penci',
your subscription has exnired. A prompt renewal i.
necessary if you do nor wish to miss a number. as ve
do not continue sending the :per after expiration
of subscription, and back nm rs cannot tlvavs
supplied and are never supplied at subscripti -n rates.

DECEMBER 15, .898.

NOTES.

Want of space lias obliged us to
omit "'Our Monthly Chat" this time.

The usual size of the MESSENGER
is 12 pages. Last month it was 24
pages. Press of otier work compels
the publisher to reduce ,the size of
this number and the next to 8 pages,
but our average will always be 12
pages at least.

Where is it possib'e to find a bet-
ter bargain than this paper for one
year and a free exchange notice for
only 15 cents? And those who take
advantage of our remarkable premwi-
uni offers really get both paper and
excliange notice for notling.

If our advertising rates are lower
than those of any other paper of
equal circulation-and they are, it is
because we have adopted the rule
that no advertisement will be insert-
ed until it is paid for.

Advertising contracL. are nets to
catch the unwary. A publisher per-
suades you that his paper has about
10,000 circulation; it has probably
2500 except wheni he prints an extra

oo or so of sample copies, whicli
are distributed so loosely that four
or five are often received bv the same
person. You sign a contract. You
fmid it unprofitable, you are certain
that the publisher lias lied to you;
but you read your contract and you
see that you are bound liard and fast
while the crafty publisher has proni-
ised little and guaranteed less. Take
our advice and do not advertise in
those papers which offer space at
lialf price on yearly contracts. The
paper whicl can afford to sell you
srace at 50% discount is probably
then charging you io0 too much.

Most philatelic papers discrimin-
ate against the small dealer. We do
not. He who buys a Y4 column from
us will pay no hig-her rate than the
dealer who buys io pages.

We give every advertiser the ad-
vantage of lovest possible contract
rates without the disadvantages of
the contract. You stop advertising
when your adverstisement ceases to
pay you. Or whièn your advertise-
ment does not pay, let us know. We
will do what we can to help you.
We will not hire some self-termed
"expert" to blaie the ad. for it.
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PHILATELIC PRESS REVIEW.

This departnent is conducted by RAY-
MOND S. BAKER, "'The Uiversity,"' Sack-
ville, N. B., Canada, to wlhomu publishers
of philatelic paper will please send one
copy of journal to insure o.casional notice.

List.
Alegieny Philatelist. Alleghieny, Pa. ' . 6
American journal of Philately. New York 11. 12

Australian Philatelist, Sydney, N. S. W. 5. 3
Boston Stanp Book. Boston, Mass. 4. 6
Canadian Philatelic Weekly, Berlin, Ontario 3. 1--

Canadian Philatelie Weekly. Toro:to r. 1-4
Eastern Philatelist, Boston, iMass. 22. 3
Evergreen State Philatelist, Hartiand, Wash. 10. 3
Filatelie Facts and Fallacies, San Francisco 7. 2
iIerald Exchange, New York 5. 3
Herdman's Mise.:llany, Mrp.th, Eng!and (5o)
International Philaterst, St. Joseph, Mo. 8. 4
Montreal Philatelist, Mlontreal. Quebe. r. 7
New York Philatelist, New York s. 2
Perforator, Federalsburg, Maryland 2. 9
Philatelic Advocate. Berin, Ontario s. 6
Philatelic Bulletin. Salen. Massachusetts 2. 3
Philateliste Frangta's, Paris. France (57)
Postal Card Bulletin, Springi-âed, Mass. S. 7
Revue Philatelique. Paris, Fr itce (96)
Stanp Reporter. St. Catharines, Ontario 2. 3
Stamps, Rushden. R. S. 0., England 2. il
Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal, London (toi)
Virginia Philatelist. Richniond, Virginia 2.4
Weekly Philatelic Era. Portland. Mne. rs. 6-ux

The Christmas niiumber of the
Montreal Philatelist contains thirty-
two pages and cover. While not a
perfect example of the printer's art, it
is nevertheless neatly printed and on
good paper. Tlhe opening article,
entitled "St. H elena and lier Stamps"
by C.T.Reno, is altogetlier too short
and is siiply not handled at all. Mr.
Bach, the editor, writes entertaining-
!y in " «The Romance of a 12 Pence
Canada" and also contributes sonie
interesting notes. News items, por--
traits and sketches of two prominent
dealers and sixteen pages of ad-
vertisements complete the issue. AI-
together the M.P. for December is a
creditable nuniber, but the reiterated
statement of its publisher that "it
equals the best and excels the rest"
will doubtless be accepted with some
degree of moderation.

The E/astern Philatelist of Novem-
ber presents a rather no",re supply
ofreading matter for the oldesb stamp
magazine in America. Gardner R.
Kennedy begins his series of "Mod
els," the stamp dealer being consid-
ered in this number. The requisite
qualifications for business perfection
appear to be, neatness, good taste,
knowlecge of stamps, carefulness
and accuracy, honesty, enterprise,
sociality, and carnest promotion of
the local societv. "New Issues
Month by Month" is conducted by
Mr. Smilev and in the wcrds of the
snall boy is "simply excellent." A
long editorial is devoted to the colour
question which is both readable and
instructive

I- anry A. Chaipmian chats as in.
terestingly as ever in the IIerald Ex.
chazge. In his "Puritan Paragraphs"
lie niakes it his task to entertain the
reader and lie generally succeeds.
We would like to see Mr. Chapman
try his hand at higher work, requir-
ing greater art -md constructive abil-
ity. The lIe-ald ExclAange consists
largely of notes and comniments of
which B. A. Cattlow contributes a
valuable share.

The Virginia -Pilatelist is the most
beautiful magazine published and
what is even better its literary con-
tents correspond to the outward ap-
pearance. The holiday number is es.
pecially fine; clearly printed on ex-
cellent paper witli artistic cover. de-
sign in colour, it is a philatelic jour-
nal of whicli not only Southern but
all collectois may well be proud.
There is but one criticism we would
make and that is that all comments,
notes and news items be omitted or
relegated to the back of the paper,
and that their place be taken by the
stable well written articles which ed-
itor Dietz knows how to secure.
Thus the Virginia Pizilatelist will as-
sunie more of the characteristic of
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EXCHANGING
is the way we prefer to clear our large stock of Peru, Bolivia, Ecuadori
ýChile and Panama, and we make the unusually liberal offer of

]DOUBLE VALUE
of stamps desired (basis Gibbons or Scott) in exchange for the stamps we
:keep from selections sent us on approval (this may appear remarkable to
you, though never-the-less a fact, as we purchased great quantities of
these stamps at our own price and so can afford to do it);

BUT
we and our clients here, being advanced and medium collectors, need only
rare and medium stamps, in perfect condition. Common stamps are taken
ionly when they occur in good sets.

If you have no desirable stamps, please do not send any; but, if you wish
to do business with us, send a cash order from our price list. We have no
*rarities to sell or excliange, as local demahd is greater than the supply.
Stamps of Falkland Islands-a splendid assortment in stock-we exchange
even.

ANOTHER PLAN!
We have marked our stamps at about cost in our price-list and prices

range from >4 to 1/20 of catalogue. We accept choice stamps at a fair
price as cash. Our principal business with stamps, now, is selling on com-
mission (ve make very important sales) and they are the same as cash to
us If you do not want to exchange, we will buy your good stamps to any·
amount, when they are in perfect condition and priced reasonably. We
never remit cash or stamps in advance, but you can rely on us to promptly,
reply and topleaseyou in everylossible way. It is advisable to obtain our
price-list before writing; it explains every point and contains much infor-
mation of value to every person interested in stamps.

Free from:
J. F. Dodge, New Oxford, Pa.
M. R. Knight, Boiestown, N. B., Canada.

WILLIAMS & Co., Philatelists,
Casilla 989, Lima, Peru.

Members: The International Stamp Dealers' Ass'n, Berlin,
No. 186; A. P. A. and 20 other principal societies.
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that which it purports to be, a mag-
azime.

The m n :i:eable articla for De-
cember is the first instalment of a
series on "The Postage Stanips of
Japan" by Larcus Viridis. This will
in all probability be quite a valuable
contribution to scientific philatelic
literature. The article is well writ-
ten and carries with it the aronia of
personal investigation and research.
Regarding the issue of 1871-72 wC
make the following excerpt:

'Various catalogues distinguish
two complete sets of this issue: on
wove and laid paper. The distinc-
tion is not justified, although speci-
mens are f'und showir.g no trace of
the laid lines, for at the time there
was no native wove paper in Japan.
The paper was largely made by small
private ma îufactures and entirely by
hand in forms with a bottom of thin
bamboo strips, which produced the
laid linos. The material of the' pa-
per consists of fibrous plant stems;
it was not chcpped or ground, but
merely softened and mashed, hence
its great strength in direction of the
cellular tissue. As the texture is
very porous and no sizing was usecd,
the paper was unfit for writing wi h
pens. One sid2 of the pap'er is
smooth, not bv means of calenderinay
but by being brushed upon a smooth
drying surface. All native Japanese
paper of this early date shows a faint
yellowish tinge, as no bleaclies were
used. It is important to renienmber
the laid quality of the paper, as very
good counterfeits exist on European
tissue paper of wove texture. The
paper will not tear ia a straight line,
while the native paper on account of
its peculiar manufacture will always
tear in a straight line."

A pleasing feature about the Vir-
ginia fkilatelist is that it gives a half
tone and sketch of a Southern collec-
tor every month. The editorials are
bright and tinely and the review

forms not the least interesting part
of the journal.

At ten cents a year the Internatio;-
al Pli/aielist is' grand value. But,
vith a circulation of 6ooo and liberal

advertising patronage, wve cloutit
very seriously wvhether as a'magazine
it is living up to its possibilities.
The I. P. does not pose as an adver-
tiser pure and simple, although 'it
affects to a tremetndous degree th'e
appearance of that class of periodic-
als. The N-ovember number con-
tains "'A Mooted Queston" by F. A:.
Lilly, in whic:i the collectibility of
United States newspaper, periodical
and postage ciucstamps is establish-
ed. A short article appears on "Thi
Connel Essay," concerning which
Mrs. A. G. Craig relates with indis.-
putable emphasis: "When Mr. Con-
nel received a sample of his venture
he vas in St. John, stopping at the
Waverly Hotel on King Street, and
it is a well known fact, there and else-
where, that he wrote quite a ntimber
of letters and used his stamp. These
letters passiî.g through the mails
gave the stanp all the eclat of the
genuine article."

Thz EvegYe State Pzilatelis
from the Pacific Northwest closes
the year with an attractive cover.
The E. S. P. is sadly in need of solid
reading matter, although the versatile
"Veritas" is once more in evidence.
The entire ci ntents is made up of
notes and comments of which editor-
ials form the most readable portion.

WE BU Y
STUR1VPS

And old-Collections for Cash.
What can you offer us?

Standard Stamp Co.,
(INCORPORATED,) [tfD

4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

1rg
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EXCHANGE NOTICES.
-Subscrib-rs arc entitled to ONLS FREE NOTICE under

this heading for each aniual subscription ot cents
remitted to the IEssENGER Olicedircct. Noti'ces are
limited to 30 words (including address), and copy
musT be sent with subscription. Offers to puv or
SELL cannot b accepted as ec.lchange notices for free
insertion. Only free subscribers' notices are inserted
under this head; in. exchange notices are inserted
as "Special Notices."

NEWFOUNDLAND stamps and plants offered
for stamps by Rev. ARTutuR C. WAGnORNE,

Bay of Islands, Newfoundland. [17

E GYPT AND) SOUDAN.-I will send unused
Soudan against .5 unused Jutbilee Cana.da. New-

foudland t8 97 ora3oc. orange Colutnbus. Exchange
of Egyptian Envelores. G. Aî"ruosENss, Depart-
ment of Fore'gn Affairs, Cairo, Egypt.
W IL SEND current issue Angolas in e.1ual ex-

change for good stamps of any coutntr.. Send
stamps ot mc.uumn catalogue i-alue. Wb.Ie FAv. A-
meriean Mission. C/o C.Iz. -Lt.L.tDaEza, £enguela,
Africa. (Via LLsbon.)

FiNE EAGLE PUZzLE with direct ions for every sc.
worth of stamssps off sheets. Wi'll exch-ge by

lots 'or stamps or cash. Address JosEPHt L.j LINEK,
s

6
j First Ave.. New York. Uty, N. Y.

C.INADIAN COLLECTORS sending io->zso Can-
adian, nixed bo-is sar.. nill rceiLe too-tru ni.ed

U. S. 15-20 var. Canadian and U. S. staups c-
changed with foreiga collectors. J. W. LA VrG.oi,
Box 29o,Watertowi. u 0 n.

SPECIA.L NOTICES.
Advertisements are inserted under this heading at

the rate ota half cent per word. A group oc figures
or initials is counted as one word. Mininum charge
is 1S cents. Three insertions at price ot two; 6 at
price of' 4.9 at price o 6; 12 at price of 8. No dis-
play. Address is cotnted. Pavment may bc made
in current unused stanps (well centred) o. any coun-
try up to $i.oo.

WANTs.-WANTED:-All kinds, any
quantity, of forcign copper coins; also Canada, Unit-
cd States and Coniederate bank bills and medals.
Canada current issue postage wanted in any quanti-
tv. cash or exchange, and collections of stamps. Ex-.
changes of Canada stamurs made for job lots of
stamps, Colunibians. British Colonials, etc. Wa4. R.
ADAMts, 401 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. [6

COLLECTORS!.
Ir'you have any Canadian Post al Cards to exchange

for others, it is a good way tu increase your collec-
tion at little cost.

Drop nie a card and I will send you my Canada Ex-
change List. I do not deal in Stamps. [:9

A. LOfIMEYER,
922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.

F=Ol= 10 CENTS
We will send you for one year our large

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
send for sanple copy, which is free.

A Bonanza for Advertisers. [21

The INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST,
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mb.

When witing to our <aivertiser's,
please mntion the Messenger.

JuT CUT.
A BOON TO PHIILATE.ISTS!

International Philatelic Collectors'
IDIFECTYCDFR.

Contains oner 9500 addresses of active collectors
in all parts of the :urld, Anrica, Europe, Asia,
Africa and Australia.

Many addresses have notes added. mentioning the
specialties collected and the languages in which cor-
respondence is atswered. Ky to abbreviations, in
English. Germiani and French. Every collector and
dealer should have a copy.
Prico 60r. postfrec. Registered 8e. cxtra.

Remit by U. S. bank note, money order or unused
2C. U. S. postage stanps, full gum. [17
A. C. Der.am, 621E Bramhall Ave., Jersey CIty, N. J.

American Souvenir Card Society,
"L.I EE R TY,"

M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
9 EAST 108TH ST., - - NEW YORK.

DuEs: 75c. per year, including a year's
subscription to the Official Organ, the
"Herald Exchange."

The only German-American advertising
medium in existence. Sanple copy for the
asking.

The;"Herald Exclange" and the "Vir-
ginia Philatelist" one year for Soc.

The "Herald Exchansge" one year,
Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exciange
advertisenent for 65c. {17

THE REVENUE PHILATELIST.
Pronounced by the philatelic press and collectors

everywhere as one of the brightest and best philatel-
ic publications in existence. No well informed and
up-to-date collector can afford to be without it. An
Illustrated Catalogue of the Revenue Stamps of the
World is now appearing in the paper. Specimets
copy, roc. Yearly subscription. :5c

SPECIAL OFFER.-If you will mention the Mes-
senger and enclose 2c. extra for postage. when for-
warding your subscription, I willi send' you free of
charge 25 choice varieties of U. S. and foreign reve-
nues. You can't spend 27c. more profitably. [t6

XXXX Box 156, Saco, Maine, XXXX

Lone Star State Philatelist,
WACO, TEXAS,

25 Cents per Annum.
Special Contributors,

Emil Gerlich; G. A. Huînt;
Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldrich;
Frederie Noyes; Oscar Jannasch;
H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swift.

SPECI L: With every yearly subscription
we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
one year FREE.

Articles on Confederate States staips
a specialty. . [17


